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the hand written letter

and allow freshmen lo use eleclives more
effectively.

General College advisors wijl be

available for individual interviews during
the orientation period. The interviews
will help the registering freshmen to work
out personal schedule problems.

LaTour and the orientation committee
hope that their new personal approach
will encourage students to become
"aggressively involved" in the University
in a way that will benefit both the
individual and the institution.

However, LaTour said, the committee
faces a shortage of counselor volunteers
because of the unexpected
overenrollment and the early starting date
of the new University calendar. Any
student interested in helping can call

Steve LaTour at 933-216- 5 or 933-150- 2,

or go by Suite D of the Carolina Student
Union.

counselors will answer their questions

about college life and acquaint them with

the University's physical, academic, and

social aspects.
Besides the personal contact with the

counselors. LaTour discussed three new

programs that will help the incoming

students discover the aspects of
University life.

The number of seminars has been

tripled. Then groups will discuss such

subjects as survival in the South, dorm
survival, you vs. the bureaucracy, sex,

drugs, and consumer protection. LaTour

stressed that seminar leaders would serve

as resource people rather than lecturers.

Another new development is an open
house of all academic departments.
Information about majors, courses,

facilities and job opportunities will be

presented. The program will be designed

to help junior transfers decide on a major

they need."
LaTour named the orientation

counselors as the most essential part of
the personal approach.

Each counselor starts a personal
relationship with the incoming student by
writing a letter of welcome. "It's
probably the only hand-writte- n letter
these people will ever get from the
University." LaTour said.

After the new student arrive.

by Lynn Smith
Staff Writer

The 1971 orientation program has

been revised to accomodate 3200
freshmen and 1150 transfer
students ... an overenrollment of t50.

Steve LaTour. chairman of the
orientation committee, said. "It's going
to he rough, but we will try to give the
new students the personal introduction
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... in celebration of our gala grand opening of our
first store on the moon.

The Tar Heel baseball team is

holding a slim lead in the race for
first place of the North Carolina
Collegiate Baseball League.

The Tar Heels have a 20-- 8 record
which gives them a two game
advantage over second place
UNC-Wilmingt- on with an 18-1- 0

record. Louisburg and East Carolina
are tied for third place, seven games
back, with 13-1- 5 records. Campbell
has fallen to 14 games off the pace
with a 6-- 23 record.

The Tar Heels play last place
Campbell Thursday night at 7:30.
The team then goes on the road for
a Saturday game at East Carolina.
The Heels return home for a

Tuesday double header with
Campbell at 6 p.m.
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Lem on the Lunar Surface.
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i Body Talk $5.95
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The Mothers new album
Live at the Fillmore East has finally arrived
a 5.98 list-n- ow 9
as well as Deep Purple - Fireball 5.98 -
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JOHN, PAUL, and MARY during our sale

SALE GOOD AT ALL EARTH LOCATIONS
TOO-EV- EN 456 WEST FRANKLIN STREET, right
here in Chapel Hill. Largest, most complete store in

the Universe new locations opening soon on Mars,
Saturn, and other planets as soon as they're
discovered. Insiders Question: Can Ralph even make
it to Pennsy Ivan ia?
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First Name Afloat comes
ashore. Sperry Topsider. Cup

race or rat race. The sneaky
shoe that out comforts bare
feet, the sole that outgrips
floor or deck. No skidding!

Shown, the sailors', students'
favorite. Moccasin comfort.
Barefoot flexibility.

A Jack Warner-Char- les Mann Production X


